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St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Roman Catholic Church

702-228-8311 Parish Office

Welcome!
We Are Glad You Are Here!
In order that we may better serve you, please
register with the parish by visiting www.seaslv.org
or downloading the St. Elizabeth Ann Seton App.
Registration forms are also available in the
gathering space of the church.

Clergy

Anointing of the Sick
Call the parish office at 702-228-8311 if you need
to receive the Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick
at home or in a hospital. For assistance after hours
or on Sundays, call the answering service at 702388-9571. A priest will be notified and will contact
you directly. The Sacrament is also offered
communally within the Mass. Watch the bulletin for
upcoming Anointing of the Sick Masses,
scheduled on a quarterly basis.

Accounting Clerk 1, Kristina Wood
702-804-8320, kwood@seaslv.org

Holy Communion for the Sick
If you are homebound, please call Tom & Patti
Stava at 702-586-8093 and an Extraordinary
Minister of Holy Communion will visit you. In case
of hospitalization, inform the hospital staff that you
are Catholic and would like to receive Communion.

Fr. James Jankowski, Pastor
Fr. José Unlayao, CJD, Parochial Vicar
Deacon Steve Doucet
Deacon Aruna Silva

Parish Staff

Accounting Clerk, Krystalyn Pagan
kpagan@seaslv.org
Administrative Assistant, Van Dube
702-804-8350, vdube@seaslv.org
Communications & Stewardship Coordinator,
Patty Janura, 702-804-8326, pattyjanura@seaslv.org
Executive Assist./Office Manager, Rosie Arellano
702-804-8312, rarellano@seaslv.org
Facilities & Volunteer Coordinator, Maureen Sisto
702-804-8321, msisto@seaslv.org
Gift Shop Manager, Sarah Carriere
702-804-8301, scarriere@seaslv.org
Music Ministry Assistant, Carol Tynan
702-826-3750, ctynan@seaslv.org

Funeral Ministry
In the event of a death of a loved one, please
contact the Funeral Ministry at 702-403-8416
BEFORE making arrangements with any of the
professional services. Pre-planning is also
available.

Music Ministry Director, Brian Hicks
702-804-8308, bhicks@seaslv.org

Sacrament of Baptism
Baptisms for infants and children up to 7 years of
age are celebrated on Sundays either during Mass
or at 1:45pm. Parents and Godparents should
attend the baptism class on the first Tuesday of
the month at 6:30 pm in the Parish Hall
classrooms. Adults are baptized at the Easter Vigil
after completing the stages of the Rite of Christian
Initiation of Adults (RCIA).

Pastoral Associate, Helen Silva
702-826-3347, hsilva@seaslv.org

Sacrament of Matrimony
A 6 month minimum time period is needed to
complete the preparation required for the
Sacrament of Matrimony. For more information,
contact Pastoral Associate Helen Silva at
hsilva@seaslv.org (702-826-3347).

School Admin. Assist., Donna Fernandini
702-804-8328, dfernandini@seaslv.org

Vocations
Vocations please consult with one of the priests.
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Outreach Coordinator, Patti McGuire
702-804-8311, pmcguire@seaslv.org
Pastoral Associate, Marcie Wilske
702-804-8370, mwilske@seaslv.org

Receptionist, Sandra Tenaglia
702-804-8302, stenaglia@seaslv.org
Children’s Faith Formation Coordinator, Jodie Minkin
702-804-8351, jminkin@seaslv.org
Children’s Faith Formation Coordinator, Amy Melancon
702-804-8306, amelancon@seaslv.org

School Office, Mary Sekerak
702-804-8328, msekerak@seaslv.org
School Principal, Dr. Erica Romero
702-804-8328, eromero@seaslv.org
Youth Minister Assistant (Confirmation & Young Adult)
Cathy Sales, 702-804-8313, csales@seaslv.org
Youth Minister Assistant (Confirmation & Young Adult)
Tyler Ofalsa, 702-804-8372, tofalsa@seaslv.org
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A Letter from Our Pastor
Dear Parishioners and Friends,
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY TO US!
Friday, June 19, 1995, was the date of the Dedication
of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton’s beautiful worship space.
The Most Reverend Daniel F. Walsh, bishop of what
was then the Diocese of Reno-Las Vegas, presided
over the Dedication Mass of the newly constructed
worship space. Fr. Tony Vercellone was the beloved
founding pastor of a parish consisting of 2,450 registered households at the time of dedication. Summerlin
was booming and the future was bright in many ways.
Here we are, 25 years later and proud of what has
been accomplished since then. We’ve seen the growth
of our entire parish campus over the years with the following: a parish hall and school, the Mater Dei Adoration Chapel completed under our second pastor, Msgr.
Kevin McAuliffe; atriums added for the Catechesis of
the Good Shepherd faith formation program, adult education classrooms added to the parish hall, state-of-the
-art science, art and music rooms added to the school,
and a new full-immersion baptistry added under the
direction of our third pastor, Fr. Bede Wevita. Today
the parish boasts of 5,000+ households, numerous
ministries, charitable outreach, and continues to be a
beacon of hope for the future.
In our jubilee year of 2020, we had planned so many
things to celebrate all of our accomplishments, but then
came the effects of the Covid-19 pandemic. The world
came to a halt. Plans, with the best of intentions, had to
be cancelled or postponed indefinitely. The Sacraments for which our children and teens were preparing
were delayed. And life has been altered in ways no one
could never have imagined.
While we won’t be able to celebrate the 25th Anniversary of the Dedication of our Church building in ways
we had planned, we CAN celebrate by giving thanks to
God for all that has been accomplished in the short
lifespan of our parish family. This parish community
has experienced great growth and tremendous accomplishments while also knowing times of sadness and
disappointments. But through it all, the constant of
God’s love and care, as witnessed through this parish
family, is undeniable.
As your fourth pastor, I’ve inherited a legacy of love,
sacrifice, growth and tremendous faith. We know we’re
not perfect, but we admit we’re sinners helping each
other on the way. As we walk with each other and witness God’s love through all we say and do, may we
never lose sight of who is leading us along the way.
God’s love is the foundation of Our Story; God’s love is
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the heart of Our Family, and God’s love has freely given
us the gift of Our Faith that nurtures our lives of love
and fills us with hope for our future.
Our Story, Our Family, Our Faith. Much has been
done these past 25 years. Yet there’s so much more to
do. In the words of our ongoing Capital Campaign, let
us continue HONORING our PAST and EMBRACING
our FUTURE!
JUNE 19, 2020: LOTS TO CELEBRATE!
First of all, this coming Friday, June 19th, commemorates the actual 25th Anniversary of the Dedication of
our worship space. Given the current Covid-19 pandemic, the live-streamed Mass at 8AM will be our only
possibility to celebrate God’s goodness and our accomplishments as a parish family. I’m sure, by now, the reservations allowing 50 people to attend that Mass have
already been filled. So, let’s see how many will join us
on the live-stream this Friday, June 19th at 8AM!
Second, this year June 19th is the Solemnity of the Sacred Heart of Jesus. How appropriate that we celebrate
our 25th Dedication Anniversary on such a great feast!
We couldn’t have planned it any better! Thank God!
Third, on June 19th, we gain a new priest for our diocese! Deacon Rogelio Molina will be ordained a priest
of God by our own Bishop Thomas at 6pm at Holy Spirit
Roman Catholic Church. Due to those 50 person regulations, the ordination is not open to the public, but you
can still participate online without limitations! Simply go
to Holy Spirit’s website for the live-stream connection:
www.holyspiritlv.org. Please support our future “Father”
Rogelio as you participate virtually.
So, you see, there’s much to celebrate on Friday, June
19th. I hope you’ll take advantage of the opportunities!
SOME PERSONAL THOUGHTS ON OUR FIRST
RE-OPENING MASSES
Honestly speaking, it went better than I anticipated. Ask
anyone in our parish offices, and they’ll tell you how
nervous I was. We’ve never had to do anything like this
before, and I pray we never have to do anything like this
again. But, we have to do what we have to do, whether
we like it or not.
If it wasn’t for my amazing staff and our new seminarian, Mike Williams, I would have been tearing out what
little is left of my hair! They deserve all the credit for the
organization and implementation of how smoothly

—Continued on page 4
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The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ
P r e s i d e r ’ s M a s s I n te n t i o n s
Saturday
8:00am
4:00pm

6/13
† Richard Tarrats
† Luke & Ursula Dematagoda

Sunday
6:30am
8:00am
10:00am
12:00pm
4:00pm
6:00pm

6/14
† Maria Larsen
† Ken Theriault
Alfonso Artiano
SEAS Parishioners
† Jane Seelbach
Alex Bush

Monday
8:00am

6/15
Ann Mercado

Tuesday
8:00am

6/16
† Harold Andrews

Wednesday 6/17
8:00am
† Gloria Vanacore
Thursday
8:00am

6/18
Maxine Acfalle

Friday
8:00am

6/19
25th Anniversary of SEAS

Saturday
8:00am
4:00pm

6/20
Ceasar Durano
SEAS Parishioners

Sunday
6:30am
8:00am
10:00am
12:00pm
4:00pm
6:00pm

6/21
† Armondo Alvin Rivera
Edward Graziani
Jimmy Sumayao
† Norb Mastej & Frank Tasny
† Jane Seelbach
Father’s Day Novena

Parish Chest of Prayers
To have the names of loved ones as well as
special intentions for inclusion in Masses and
prayers in our Parish Chest of Prayers, visit our
website at www.seaslv.org and click on the Parish
Chest of Prayers tab in the menu bar. Fill out and
submit the form and we will make sure your
intentions are placed in the prayer chest.
June 14, 2020

things went. Thanks to all of you who wrote cards,
emails and letters of support and in gratitude for your
positive experience last weekend. It gave us the boost
we needed!
Like any family, however, not everyone was happy. Only a few, thank God, either made a mistake with their
reservation time or were not satisfied with the process
or were upset they couldn’t just walk in and get their
way or wouldn’t let us make a mistake. We can’t please
everyone, but the vast majority of happy and positive
folks countered the very few who had issues.
There was great wisdom in the plan to only allow 50
people for each Mass during this Phase 2. Actually, all
of us on the staff are very grateful for this present
Phase 2 regulation. It gives us the time and opportunity
to tweak what needs to be tweaked before we are able
to allow more people to come.
There are a lot of differing opinions about all the issues
surrounding the coronavirus. The fact is: there are no
facts yet and there’s still much to learn. Anyone who
thinks they have the answer or solution are the ones
who don’t. And because there is so much that is unknown, we will continue to take whatever necessary
precautions are prescribed for the safety of everyone
on my staff and for all of you who walk through our
doors because we care. We will continue to require
masks, sanitize hands, conduct temperature checks,
sanitize the space between each Mass because it just
makes good sense at this time and simply because we
care. Some other restrictions may be added or
some taken away, but whatever we do, we do simply ...
because ... we ... care!
As previously stated, if you are unable or unwilling to
follow our guidelines, please continue to worship
from your home, the domestic church. If wearing a
mask would cause any discomfort or obstruct your
breathing, that is a good indication that it would be
much safer to remain at home. Remember, the obligation to attend Sunday Mass has been lifted by Bishop
Thomas through July 5th. If necessary, an extension will
be granted at that time.
May we all practice the virtue of patience (so difficult for
me!), and cooperate with the regulations of the situation
at hand. It’s for the good of us all ... because we care.
Peace always,

Fr. James Michael Jankowski
Pastor
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This Friday, June 19, is the 25th Anniversary of the Dedication of our Church
building. Although we have been anticipating the celebration of this special occasion
for quite some time, the anniversary festivities that were planned will not be able to
take place during our anniversary year as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. We
will, however, commemorate the 25 years of Our Story, Our Family, Our Faith at the
8:00 a.m. Mass on June 19. We invite you to join us by live-streaming the Mass
through our website, www.seaslv.org.
We would like to extend a special Thank You to Melinda Konowitz for creating our
25th Anniversary logo. She, her husband Bryan and their 2 children Lucas and
Layna are a part of our church and school family. Thank you, Melinda, for sharing
your time and talent in creating such a beautiful logo!
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Re a d i n g s f o r t h e We e k

S a i n t s a n d S p e c i a l O b s e r va n c e s

Monday:

Sunday:

1 Kgs 21:1-16; Ps 5:2-3ab, 4b-7;
Mt 5:38-42
Tuesday:
1 Kgs 21:17-29; Ps 51:3-6ab, 11,
16; Mt 5:43-48
Wednesday: 2 Kgs 2:1, 6-14; Ps 31:20, 21, 24;
Mt 6:1-6, 16-18
Thursday:
Sir 48:1-14; Ps 97:1-7; Mt 6:7-15
Friday:
Dt 7:6-11; Ps 103:1-4, 6-8, 10;
1 Jn 4:7-16; Mt 11:25-30
Saturday:
2 Chr 24:17-25; Ps 89:4-5, 29-34;
Lk 2:41-51
Sunday:
Jer 20:10-13; Ps 69:8-10, 14, 17,
33-35; Rom 5:12-15; Mt 10:26-33

The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ;
Flag Day
Monday: Eleventh Week in Ordinary Time
Friday:
The Most Sacred Heart of Jesus
Saturday: The Immaculate Heart of the Blessed
Virgin Mary; World Refugee Day;
Summer begins

Office of the Bishop
PHONE: (702) 735-9605
FAX: (702) 735-8941

DECREE
Dispensation from the Obligation to Attend Mass
Extension - May 30, 2020 to July 5, 2020

Died in Christ
Please remember in your prayers our loved ones
who recently passed away.
† Claire Terranova

Ke e p i n To u c h !
If you haven’t done so yet,
make sure to give the church
office your email address so we
can keep you informed of the
latest parish and diocesan
news, especially at this crucial time. We also encourage you to frequently visit our website at
www.seaslv.org and our Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/seaslv. You can contact the
parish office at 702-228-8311 or email us at
seaschurch@seaslv.org. Thank you for your
cooperation.
June 14, 2020

While I have granted permission to begin the reopening of public Masses, due to the ongoing gravity of the present moment and the restrictions being placed on us during the "Phase 2" civil reopening plan, I hereby extend the dispensation for all
Catholic faithful of the Diocese of Las Vegas and
those Catholics visiting within the geographic
boundaries of our Diocese, from the obligation of
attending Sunday Masses up to and including July
5, 2020.
While we recognize that many are eager to return
to Mass in our Churches, it remains important for
those who are elderly and otherwise at risk to refrain from returning to public Liturgies until it is
manifestly safe to do so. All the faithful, especially
those who are sick, at high risk of becoming sick,
and their caregivers, the obligation to attend Sunday Mass is hereby dispensed.
Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Reverend George L. Thomas, Ph.D.
Bishop of the Diocese of Las Vegas
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The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ
You Are What You Eat
In John’s Gospel, Jesus gives a long discourse on
the Bread of Life. The first part talks of bread as a
sign of God’s loving care for the people. Like the
manna in the desert, Jesus represents God caring
for the people in a new way. But the part we hear
in today’s Gospel is more specific. He says the
bread he will give is his flesh. The leaders of the
Jews don’t understand. Hopefully, we can do better.

Mary, friend and mother to all,
through your Son, God has found a way
to unite himself to every human being,
called to be one people,
sisters and brothers to each other.
We ask for your help in calling on your Son,
seeking forgiveness for the times when
we have failed to love and respect
one another.
We ask for your help in obtaining from
your Son the grace we need to overcome the
evil of racism and to build a just society.

In the pagan world at the time of Christ and before,
a sacrifice was also a meal. An animal was ritually
killed and burnt (i.e., cooked) to be shared at a
meal with the people. The sacrifice was a gift to
the god(s) that joined the people to their deity and
also to each other. So Jesus used that understanding of sacrifice to explain his gift of self. He would
die on the cross as a sacrifice to the Father and we
would share in the meal by consuming bread and
wine, which are his Body and Blood. That meal is
shared today in the Eucharist.
Better than the pagan sacrifice, the Eucharist
unites us with God because Jesus is both human
and divine. His humanity allowed him to represent
us to the Father, as a lawyer represents a client to
the court. Jesus’ divinity allowed his sacrifice to be
worthy of the Father, as no merely human gift
could be. So giving his life on the cross was the
best and only way that he could offer a true sacrifice to the Father.

Mother of the Church,
the Spirit of your Son Jesus
warms our hearts:
pray for us.

The Eucharist also unites us to one another. We
share this meal with other Christians as a sign of
our common faith. Christ who gave himself to the
Father on the cross also gives himself to us in the
Eucharist. And because the food we share is the
Body and Blood of Christ, we in a sense become
what we eat. So we are all members of the Body of
Christ. We show this by our love, by sharing our
faith, by forgiving each other, and by our service to
each other. If we believe that Jesus is divine, we
must believe his word that the Eucharist is truly his
Body and Blood, given for us.

Amen.

—Tom Schmidt, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

We ask for your help in following your Son,
so that prejudice and animosity will no
longer infect our minds or hearts but will
be replaced with a love that respects
the dignity of each person.
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Wo r l d
Re f u g e e D ay
June 20
Commonly Asked
Questions About
Refugees
Who is a refugee?
Under U.S. law, a
refugee is a person
who is forced to flee
his or her home
country due to persecution or a wellfounded fear of being
persecuted on account of his or her
nationality, race, religion, political opinion or membership in a particular social group. Refugees do
not voluntarily choose to migrate but instead do so
out of immediate necessity — often in the context
of civil unrest, armed conflict or other violence motivated by one of the five factors listed above and
carried out by a state actor, an individual colluding
with the state or an individual whom the state cannot control.
What is the current state of the refugee system
internationally?
Current levels of displacement are some of the
highest ever recorded. Worldwide, there are 68.5
million people who have been forced out of their
homes (with an estimated 34,000 people displaced per day). While the majority of forced
migrants remain in their home countries, 25.5 million have been forced to flee and seek refuge in
other countries. Over half of these refugees are
under the age of 18.
The United States has traditionally been at the cornerstone of the international humanitarian system
that protects refugees who so desperately need
help. Many nations have each generously welcomed an average of more than 1 million refugees. However, more than 86% of the world’s refugees live in countries which struggle to afford access to basic needs for their own people. And, humanitarian needs have only increased in the last
year. Since late 2017, more than 650,000 people
June 14, 2020

have fled Rakhine State for Bangladesh, and over
one million people have fled Venezuela.
Supporting refugees around the world by ensuring
protection of funding for international humanitarian
and development assistance expresses our solidarity with them and with the generous nations
that welcome them. When we educate refugee
children, we give them a chance to contribute to
their communities and reduce their vulnerability to
human trafficking. When we help parents provide
for their families, we reduce the likelihood that
they will turn to child labor or early child marriage.
Supporting refugees also helps diminish the strain
on host communities. It’s vitally important that we
protect funding that supports refugees, internally
displaced persons and asylum seekers overseas,
and funding that addresses the root causes of migration.
Only those individuals who are considered to be
the most vulnerable are referred for resettlement
in a third country. Despite the extent of global displacement, less than 1% of refugees are submitted for resettlement worldwide. The United States
traditionally resettles over half of these individuals.
In Fiscal Year 2016, the United States resettled
just over 53,000 refugees, with the most coming
from the Democratic Republic of Congo, Burma,
Ethiopia, Syria and Iraq. In recent years, there has
also been an increased flow of refugees from
Central America to the United States.
How does the processing system work?
The international community has traditionally promoted three durable solutions to displacement situations: (1) voluntary repatriation, (2) integration
into the country of first asylum or (3) resettlement
into a third country. United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) works to find the
best solution for each displaced person on an
individual basis.
UNHCR is generally responsible for identifying
and designating individuals as refugees. UNHCR
assists in ensuring the safety and well-being of
refugees as they await a placement determination. However, temporary protection for refugees
—Continued on page 9
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remains a challenge for the international community. Not only do refugees often have to endure lifethreatening conditions in order to arrive at their
first host country, but, once there, they usually live
in confined refugee camp sites or in urban settings, sometimes for as long as a decade.
How Does Refugee Resettlement Work in the
United States?
Each year, the President of the United States authorizes the admission of a certain number of refugees into the country. This number, described as
the “Presidential Determination” is based on a
consultative process between Congress, the
President and various federal agencies, including
the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) and
the U.S. Department of State (DOS). A refugee is
typically referred to the United States by UNHCR,
an embassy or an authorized non-governmental
organization (NGO). A government-funded Resettlement Support Center (RNC) then facilitates the
application process by completing application paperwork and gathering biometric and biographical
information needed for the determination and vetting process. During this application process,
which typically takes 18 to 24 months to complete,
the prospective refugee remains outside of the
United States.
Prospective refugees to the United States undergo
a rigorous and thorough screening process that
includes vetting through databases held by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Department of
Defense, DOS, and DHS. In addition, the refugee
is interviewed by a highly-trained U.S. Citizenship
and Immigration Services (USCIS) officer to determine eligibility to the U.S. resettlement program
and admissibility to the country. Further review is
conducted if an individual’s application raises safety or national security concerns and, ultimately, he
or she will not be resettled in the United States if
such concerns are not resolved.
Once USCIS conditionally approves the applicant,
he or she must complete a medical examination.
Those individuals who receive approval for resettlement undergo a final screening by the U.S. Customs and Border Protection prior to entry into the
country.
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Admitted refugees are assigned to an experienced
resettlement agency in the U.S. prior to arrival in
order to help ensure their welcome and successful
integration into our country. Once in the United
States, refugees engage in cultural orientation,
English lessons, medical evaluations and other
forms of social support through the resettlement
community and other organizations.
What is the Catholic Church’s teaching on refugees?
It is a core Catholic teaching that every human being is created in the image of God and is therefore
entitled to dignity and respect. The Catholic
Church views assisting those in need as a fundamental Christian duty that is derived directly from
the life of mercy of Christ, who himself was a migrant and a child of refugees. We as Christians are
called to welcome our new neighbors with the
same love and compassion we would want ourselves to be shown in a time of persecution. We
are also called to provide support and care for refugees overseas who remain in refugee camps and
other tenuous situations.
What is the Catholic Church’s Role in Supporting Refugees around the World?
The United States Conference of Catholic Bishops’
Migration and Refugee Services (USCCB/MRS)
seeks to fulfill the teachings of the Church in the
arena of migration. USCCB/MRS is one of nine
NGOs in the United States that resettles refugees
and advocates for the refugee community.
Through cooperative agreements with the federal
government, USCCB/MRS works in coordination
with partner agencies around the United States to
welcome and ensure that the basic needs of each
arriving refugee are adequately met. USCCB/MRS
also engages in assessment trips to regions with
large refugee populations.
—Copyright © 2020, United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, Washington, D.C. All rights reserved. Cover Photo Credit:
CNS/Daniel Etter
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Stewardship
nary relationship with God through Jesus Christ.
More deeply, however, is that the Eucharist transforms us. It provides a center of our being and a
driving force that impels us to go out and “be”
Christ to a broken world. We are nourished and
strengthened in a profound way in order to build up
the Body of Christ and carry out Jesus’ command
to be missionary disciples.

Celebrating the Body and Blood of
C h r i s t a s “ S tew a r d s o f t h e G o s p e l ”
This weekend, we celebrate the Solemnity of the
Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ, or Corpus
Christi, to celebrate the gift of the Eucharist. Of
course, now that we are beginning to return to the
physical Eucharistic table in our parishes and celebrate the sacrament in person, we can more
readily recall that the best way to celebrate the
Eucharist is to live it, to put the Eucharist into action. None of us can be a mere spectator to the
Eucharist, for this offering to God of bread and
wine is really our offering to him of ourselves, of
our lives and of the whole world. Jesus taught us
this connectedness when he enjoined us to go into the whole world and proclaim the gospel (see
Mark 16:15).
The Eucharist invites us to be “stewards of the
gospel;” to follow in Jesus’ footsteps and to love
others just as Christ loved us and gave himself up
for us. This is the meaning behind the language of
blood sacrifice of which we will hear proclaimed in
the weekend’s readings. Blood is fundamentally
life. The commitment to share in a common life,
the covenant between God and Israel, was endorsed in blood, lots of it. Sacrifice was, and is
necessary.
But how does the celebration of the Eucharist relate concretely to our ordinary day-to-day lives? At
one level, our physical return to the Eucharistic
table affirms our belief that there is something extraordinary in our ordinary, daily lives. We take
time to acknowledge to ourselves, our families
and our communities with whom we have been
separated that we are engaged in an extraordiJune 14, 2020

The Solemnity of the Most Holy Body and Blood of
Christ reminds us that even through these uncertain times, we are each called to serve and to carry
the good news of the gospel to everyone we encounter. Nourished by the gift of the Eucharist, we
are never alone in this journey of faith. Christ is
with us always in a real and most personal way.
—ICSC June 2020 e-Bulletin

A S tewa r d s h i p M o m e n t
The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ
Among the compelling Eucharistic themes proclaimed in today’s readings is the notion of
“participation” as found in Saint Paul’s letter to the
Corinthians, or in other words, putting the Eucharist into action. Good stewards are part of a Eucharistic family that loves, welcomes and serves.
An important part of living as a steward comes
about in the many ways we can participate in the
life of the Church. No matter how much time we
have to give, no matter what our skills or interests,
no matter what our level of commitment, there is a
way to participate as a good steward to enrich our
lives and the lives of others to build up the Body of
Christ. During this time when people are anxious
and fearful, what are we doing to welcome others,
and to love and be of service to them.
—ICSC June 2020 e-Bulletin
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Parish News
Fa t h e r ’ s D ay
N ov e n a J u n e 21-29
Our parish tradition is to
pray for our fathers, both
living and deceased, for
nine Masses beginning on
Father’s Day, June 21. If
you would like to honor
your father, grandfather, or
someone who has fulfilled
the role of father in your
life by including their name
in the novena, log on to the church website at
www.seaslv.org and click on the Father’s Day
Novena tab at the bottom of the menu. Then, on
the Father’s Day Novena page you can fill out and
submit a form with the name(s) of the loved one(s)
you would like included. You can also make a
contribution to honor your loved one. In addition, if
you would like our parish to send your loved one a
Father’s Day card on your behalf, we will be
happy to do so and inform them that they will be
remembered in the novena.

Mass Reservations for June 20 - 27
Beginning on Monday, June 15 at 9:00 a.m., we
will start taking Mass reservations at 702-2288311 for the Saturday, June 20th 4:00 p.m. Vigil,
the Sunday, June 21st Masses and the 8:00 a.m.
weekday Masses from Monday, June 22 through
Saturday, June 27. If you know a parishioner who
is not aware of our gradual reopening, please
share the news and encourage them to call the
parish office at 702-228-8311.

Thank You to Our SEAS Parishioners
Working on the Frontlines of COVID-19.
We Want to Hear from You!
Subscribe to Our YouTube Channel
During Phase 2, we will continue to live stream our
regular Mass schedule:
•8:00 a.m. Daily Mass Monday - Saturday
•Weekend Mass Schedule:

- 4:00 p.m. Saturday Vigil
- Sunday Mass Times:
6:30 a.m., 8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m.,
Noon, 4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.
You can easily tune in by logging on to the church
website, www.seaslv.org and clicking on the LIVE
STREAM icon on the homepage, or you can go
directly to our YouTube channel: St. Elizabeth Ann
Seton Roman Catholic Church - Las Vegas.
Subscribe to our channel. It doesn’t cost a thing!
- 11 -

Are you a St. Elizabeth Ann Seton parishioner
who has been working on the front lines of the
pandemic? During the Nevada Stay-at-Home
Order, have you continued working in a position
deemed essential (although we know all jobs are
essential) — maybe in healthcare or emergency
services, public safety or public transportation, or
in a grocery store or food service, financial institution or other business that has stayed open to
serve the public during this COVID-19 crisis? If so,
we would like to hear from you. We want to recognize our amazing parishioners who have continued to serve the public at this difficult time. Maybe
you have a COVID-19 story or experience you
would like to share. If so, please contact SEAS
Communications & Stewardship Coordinator Patty
Janura at PattyJanura@seaslv.org (702-8048326). Thank you!
June 14, 2020

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Roman Catholic Church

702-228-8311 Parish Office

Parish News

June 14, 2020
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Parish Office 702-228-8311

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Roman Catholic Church

Parish News
< SEAS “Behind the Scenes” Spotlight of
the Week: SEAS Reservationists

ere, gift shop manager; Maureen Sisto, facilities & volunteer coordinator; Rosie Arellano, executive assistant &
office manager; Van Dubé, administrative assistant;
It was a little rocky at first, and we’re still working out the and...wait! This picture seems a little out of place! He
kinks, but all things considered, these ladies did a great must have snuck it in when we weren’t looking! That’s
job handling Mass reservations for the Phase 2 gradual Erwin Paniagua, our maintenance engineer putting the
final re-staining touches on the pews before reopening
reopening of the church, for Mass only, last weekend.
day. Nice job, Erwin! We’d also like to thank Sandra
Thank you ladies! (page 10 counterclockwise from top
Tenaglia for taking reservations. Sandra is the church
left) Patti McGuire, outreach coordinator; Sarah Carrireceptionist who was not on campus on picture day.

P h a s e 2 Re o p e n i n g D ay
It wasn’t the grand reopening we were hoping for, but it
sure was nice to see some of our parishioners back in
the pews last weekend. At this time, we’re not sure how
long Phase 2 will last, but for now we will continue with
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the 50 person maximum attendance guideline. Above,
the SEAS staff prepares to open the doors for 4pm
Mass on Saturday, June 6. Even with masks, roped off
pews and socially distanced seating (below) we’re happy to begin welcoming back our SEAS family!

June 14, 2020

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Roman Catholic Church

702-228-8311 Parish Office

Parish News
Online
Contributions

We e k l y O f f e r to r y
May 30 - 31, 2020
Mailed-in
Online & Text
Collection Total

Offering
$13,353.00
$12,405.51
$25,758.51

Maintenance Fund

$519.00

Weekly 1st Collection Goal………..…….$45,000.00
Weekly 1st Collection Actual……...…….$25,758.51
Over / Under Weekly Goal……………. –$19,241.49
________________________________________
Year to Date 1st Collection Goal……$2,160,000.00
Year to Date 1st Collection Actual….$1,795,350.34
Over / Under Year to Date Goal……-$ 364,649.66

Upcoming Special
Collection
•

June 21 Father’s Day Remembrance

St. Elizabeth Ann
Seton parish asks that
those who can, please
continue to make your
regular weekly contributions so we can continue to pay the parish bills.
Your contributions can be mailed to the church or
can be made through online giving on the church
website. Giving online is easy and allows you to
set up automatic recurring contributions and view
your complete online giving history from anywhere
you have access to the internet.
Simply follow these easy steps:
1) Visit the church website at www.seaslv.org
2) Click on the Give Now button
3) Click on the Create Profile button, then
4) Follow the onscreen instructions to create an
online profile and to schedule your recurring
contributions.
If you give by credit card and have recently received a new credit card, please be sure to update
your account information. Thank you!

Way s to C o n t r i b u te a t S E A S
Thank you for continuing to support our parish
through these different options. We appreciate
you!

QR (Quick Response) Code
Easily scan our QR Code or
visit https://is.gd/seaslv to give
now. What’s a QR Code? A
“QR” or “Quick Response”
Code is a two dimensional barcode that is readable by smartphones. You’ll need
a QR scanner on your smart device, which can
easily be downloaded from the Google Play Store
or the Apple App Store. It’s quick and easy.
June 14, 2020

G i v e B y Tex t
Give By Text is another
quick and easy way to
make a contribution with
your smart phone. Text the
amount you would like to
give to 702-978-7462. Example: $25. Make sure
to include the dollar sign before the amount and
within seconds you’ll receive a text back with a link
to complete the transaction.
- 14 -

Parish Office 702-228-8311

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Roman Catholic Church

Parish News and More
M a i l C h e c k s to S E A S
If you would like to make a contribution by check and mail it to
the church, make checks payable to SEAS and specify on the
memo line which collection the
check is for, e.g., Weekly Offertory, Capital Campaign, that
week’s 2nd Collection, etc. The
church address is 1811 Pueblo Vista Dr., LV, NV
89128. Please do not send cash in the mail.
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Worldwide
Marriage Encounter
Join us for a virtual Worldwide Marriage Encounter
experience 2 evenings a
week for 4 weeks beginning June 22. We’ll cover
the 3REs (Restore, Rekindle, Renew) with the same material as a weekend
hotel experience. Call Wayne & Marcia Kessler
for more information at 702-274-2846. To apply
online, or for other weekend dates visit
www.lvloveyourspouse.org.

June 14, 2020

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
✔Ambulance 24 Hour Protection at HOME and
✔Police
FREE Shipping
Solutions as Low as
✔Fire
95
✔Friends/Family FREE Activation
a month
NO Long Term Contracts

AWAY!

$19.

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS, Lowest Price Guaranteed!

CALL NOW!

Tracking w/Fall Detection
800.809.3352 GPS
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed

MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

Get this
weekly bulletin
delivered by
email - for FREE!
Sign up here:
www.jspaluch.com/subscribe
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

The Sponsors Who Appear On This Bulletin.
It Is Through Their Support That This Bulletin Is Made Possible.
Business Owners Interested In Advertising Please Call

J.S. Paluch at 1-800-231-0805
015594 St Elizabeth Ann Seton Church (D)

www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-231-0805

Save By Joining
Our Circle

Air Conditioning
and Heating
Call for
Parishioners Special

FREE Service Call - With Repairs

702-516-9999
www.ecofriendlyair.com
Helping our Community!!! Bonded and Insured
Lic#82967

Grow in your faith, find a Mass, and connect
with your Catholic Community with OneParish!
Download Our Free App or Visit

MY.ONEPARISH.COM

See

Your Ad
in

COLOR

Call J.S. Paluch Today!
1.800.231.0805

SUPPORT THE ADVERTISERS
THAT SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY
015594 St Elizabeth Ann Seton Church (C)

www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-231-0805

Salon Chic Patti Stava - BROKER

FOR YOUR WHOLE FAMILY
$15 Cut
$60 Perm or Color w/ Cut
and Style
Call
Maria Clark

INSIDE & OUTSIDE

Over 25 Years Experience in Las Vegas

More than 7000 Properties
Listed & Sold
Turn Real Estate Dreams into Reality
PARISHIONER
Call me and let’s get started!

702.236.9272
Mark Anthony

9330 Sun City Blvd.
Se

F
rvi REE
ce
Ca
ll

F

%
10

702.303.4944

patti@realtechrealty.com

OF

General Dermatology:
Acne
Psoriasis
Skin Cancer
Skin Exams
Warts
Moles
Rashes
Pediatrics
Skin Surgery
Ethnic Skin
Vitiligo

Cosmetic Services:

Reuel Aspacio, M.D.
Board Certified Dermatologist

We accept most insurances

702.243.4501

Botox Cosmetic
Dysport
Laser Treatments
Wrinkle Treatments
Evolence • Sculptra
Chemical Peels
Restylane•Perlane•Juvederm
Facial Treatments
Skin Rejuvenation
Photo Facials • IPL
Microdermabrasion

8310 W. Sahara Ave., Las Vegas, NV 89117

Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo.

billed quarterly

•

One Free Month

•

No Long-Term Contract

•

Price Guarantee

•

Easy Self Installation

Call Today!

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

What We Can Offer
You and Your Business:
• Many ad size options to meet your budget in color or black and white
• One-on-one customer service to help build and design your ad
• The ability to change your ad up to 12 times per year

J.S. Paluch Company

015594 St Elizabeth Ann Seton Church (B)

1.800.231.0805

www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-231-0805

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
Tax Preparation & S-Corp (1120S) ✂ and
Present It The Next Time You
Patronize
One of Our Advertisers
Partnerships (1065), Indiv. (1040),
IRS letters, Garnishments,
Offer-in-Compromise

Randall Kumabe – Enrolled Agent (E.A.)
(Licensed to practice before the US Treasury)
7465 W. Lake Mead Blvd., #100, LV, NV 89128

Ph: 702-562-1210
(Located behind US Bank)

Parishioner

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business
because of it!

24 Years Full Time Lic.# BS.37024
Judith “Judy” Boughrum
9406 Del Webb Boulevard
Las Vegas, NV 89134
EXPERIENCE MATTERS
SERVING GREATER LAS VEGAS

Grow Your Business, Advertise Here.
Support Your Church & Bulletin.

judyboughrum@yahoo.com • 702.496.0659

Free professional ad design & my help!

10% of net commissions earned, from any transaction completed
through this ad, will be contributed to SEAS or a charity of your choice.

email: kwiatkowskim@jspaluch.com

Courtney White
REALTOR® , Parishioner
ABR – Accredited Buyer Representative
SRS – Seller Representative Specialist
SRES – Senior Real Estate Specialist
Military and Veteran Housing Certified
Cell:

Contact Me Anytime
for a Free Home
Value Estimate.

www.jspaluch.com

Call Marcy Kwiatkowski
925 .239 .1401

702-202-9559

Courtney@welcomehomelv702.com

www.WelcomeHomeLV702.com

NV RE# S.182995

Specializing in: Weddings & Receptions • Corporate Events
Quinceañeras • Holiday Parties • Reunions
We Customize to any of your special events
Packages Available | Catering Menu for 10-800 guests
375 E. Harmon Ave. | Las Vegas, NV 89169 | (702) 796.3300

AVVL

Take your
FAITH
ON A
JOURNEY.

SPEEDY SPRINKLER REPAIR
Prevent Water Waste & Fines • Drip Irrigation
Time Clocks • Control Valves • Main Shut Offs
Please call Nick or Barbara

702-524-1461

(CST 2117990-70)

ROSSUM REALTY
UNLIMITED

Catholic Cruises and Tours
and The Apostleship of the Sea
of the United States of America

Laura Reyer, Parishioner
REALTOR Broker-Salesperson LIC#BS.0145887

Catholic Cruises/Tours to Worldwide Destinations

(702) 994-5235 laurar@rossumrealty.com

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email

VALUATIONS FOR SELLERS. BUYERS. INVESTORS eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com
Take action today, Call me!
www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com
“For every house is built by someone, but God is the
builder of everything.” Hebrews 3:4

$35

Air Conditioning Tune-Up
Service Call

015594 St Elizabeth Ann Seton Church (A)

www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-231-0805

L i t u rg i c a l M i n i s t r i e s
Altar Servers .................................. Terry Biles 702-672-4933, bznt@cox.net
Extraordinary Ministers of HC ........ Marcie Wilske 702-804-8370, mwilske@seaslv.org
Funeral Ministry ............................. 702-403-8416; Ministers: Patricia Muffley 702-683-2898,
....................................................... Pat Torino 702-528-5004, Sandy Pentz 570-573-5871,
………………………………………..Jeanne Hamerly 702-854-0197
Music Ministry ................................ Brian Hicks 702-804-8308, bhicks@seaslv.org
Lectors ........................................... Marcie Wilske 702-804-8370, mwilske@seaslv.org
Sacristans ...................................... Terry Biles 702-672-4933, bznt@cox.net
Ushers ............................................ Marcie Wilske 702-804-8370, mwilske@seaslv.org
O t h e r M i ni s t r i e s a nd C o n t a c t s
Adoration ........................................ Judy Galizia 702-480-0564
Bible Study (Parish).………………. Marcie Wilske 702-804-8370, mwilske@seaslv.org
Bulletin Advertisements ................. Sharon Bannister 925-239-1402, bannisters@jspaluch.com
Bulletin Announcements ................ Patty Janura 702-804-8326, pattyjanura@seaslv.org
Busy Hands Crafters ...................... Lynette Bearer 702-485-3774, lynettebearer@yahoo.com
Indonesian Ministry…………………Yudi Kurnia 909-581-5491, ud-kurnia@hotmail.com
Justice, Peace, Respect Life.......... Nancy Finley 702-363-7170
....................................................... Tony Moreno 702-604-1612, tonymor13@gmail.com
Mary & Martha Guild ..................... Layna Woods 702-360-6689, laynawoods@earthlink.net
Men’s Club…………………………..Jeff Boughrum 702-523-3270, jboughrum3@cox.net
Mental Health & Wellness………….Laura Jensen 702-498-0871, drlaurajensen@gmail.com
Nevadans for Common Good ............. Carl Scarbrough 702-408-6876,
....................................................... carl@scarbroughweb.com
New Beginnings Grief Support ................Elaine Seifert 702-869-0299
Outreach Ministry ........................... Patti McGuire 702-804-8311, pmcguire@seaslv.org
RCIA ............................................... Marcie Wilske 702-804-8370, mwilske@seaslv.org
Rosary Makers ............................... Juliana Co 702-655-0992, seasrosarymakers@yahoo.com
Seton Singles (over 50) ................. Kathy Lorenzo 702-647-1807, setonsingleslv@gmail.com
Sick & Homebound Ministry……….Patti & Tom Stava 702-586-8093, tomstava1209@gmail.com
Welcome Home……………………. Marcie Wilske 702-804-8370, mwilske@seaslv.org
Women of Grace ............................ Pat Thompson 702-541-6311
Non-Affiliated Organizations
Bible Study (Fr. McShane’s) .......... Marianne Murphy 702-525-4746,edmurphy1@mac.com
Cub Scouts..................................... Duane & Adrina King 702-900-7576,
………………………………………..pack129web@hotmail.com
Brownies ........................................ Jill Gronowski 702-371-0277, jlarkey@gmail.com
Girl Scouts ...................................... Maggie Griffith 702-540-0840, griffithm55@gmail.com
Knights of Columbus ...................... Fred Smith 509-499-1622, info@kofc11029.org
KofC Squires………………………..Don Woods 702-682-8658, chiefcounselor@kofc11029.org
Marriage Encounter ....................... Steve & Terri Sharp 702-589-0068
Retrouvaille (Re-tro-vi)…………..Josh & Alma Carey 702-812-8873, retrouvaillelasvegas@gmail.com

Parish Pastoral Council
pcouncil@seaslv.org
Tom Carroll, Chairman
Valerie Murzl, Vice Chair
Jeff Boughrum, Secretary
Vida Braganza
Larry Brown
Terry Lamuraglia
Luzviminda Micabalo
Carl Scarbrough
Bill Singletary
Bill Werner
P a r i s h F i n a n c e C o u nc i l
Margo Lamuraglia,
Chairwoman
John Dube
William McCarthy
Heidi Pope
Greg Puliz
School Advisory Council
Fr. James Jankowski,
President
Angela Rock-Segler,
Chairwoman
Cathy DeCastroverde
Ted Egerton
Michele Flaherty
Mary Guido
Andrew Kano
Brendan Keating
Michael Kennedy
Leah McPhee
Joseph Novotni
Adrina Ramos-King
Susan Roger
Karen Sagisi
Roger West
Ex Officio
Dr. Erica Romero
Victim Advocacy
is available for any
individual who has been
sexually and/or physically
abused. Call 702-235-7723.

Parish Weekly Calendar
We are now in Phase 2 of the gradual
reopening of SEAS for Mass ONLY
with a maximum of 50 people allowed at each Mass. RESERVATIONS
ARE REQUIRED and will be accepted
by phone only at 702-228-8311. Livestreaming of all Masses at their
scheduled times will continue at
www.seaslv.org. Details on how to
make Mass reservations are on page
11 of this bulletin.

Tuesday, 6/16
8am Daily Mass, Reservation Needed,
will also be live-streamed

Monday, 6/15
8am Daily Mass, Reservation Needed,
will also be live-streamed

Friday, 6/19 - 25th Anniversary of the
Dedication of SEAS Church Building
8am Daily Mass, Reservation Needed,
will also be live-streamed

Wednesday, 6/17
8am Daily Mass, Reservation Needed,
will also be live-streamed
Thursday, 6/18
8am Daily Mass, Reservation Needed,
will also be live-streamed

Saturday, 6/20
8am Daily Mass, Reservation Needed,
will also be live-streamed
4pm Vigil for The 12th Sunday in
Ordinary Time, Reservation Needed,
will also be live-streamed
Sunday, 6/21
The 12th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Mass Times: 6:30am, 8am, 10am,
Noon, 4pm & 6pm, Reservation
Needed, will also be live-streamed

